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NET WT 8 OZ (227 g)
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OSBA Affiliate Program  
https://ohiostatebeekeepers.org/affiliate-application-renewal-forms/

                         What is the OSBA Affiliate Program?

                     

   

SETAILIF
F

A

Non-profit status through the OSBA group exemption
Annual reports to the IRS and Ohio Attorney General
Tech Soup membership (discounted software for club)
Discounted OSBA Traveling Speaker fees
Affiliate club discounts to special OSBA workshops

Benefits Include:
   501c3 status under the OSBA umbrella
   Access to discounted club insurance – 
      Liability and Director/Officer insurance
   Website hosting and assistance website 
      setup
   Reduction in yearly tax filing paperwork

Traveling Speaker Program - 
                                    “Honeycomb Management ”

  The OSBA Board is sponsoring a new presentation with the Traveling Speaker 
Program “Honeycomb Management“. This new educational topic will discuss how 
bees make comb and how beekeepers can manage that comb. OSBA covers the majority 
of the cost for this program. The fee to reserve a Traveling Speaker at a cost of $35.00 for 
OSBA Affiliates and $50.00 for non-affiliates.

  To schedule a presentation, contact the Traveling Speaker Committee 
  Please attach your club/association’s name, meeting date/time, get-a-traveling-speaker@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

the requested presentation(s), and contact person(s): name, phone, email address.

Traveling Speaker Presentations that we are offering: 
*Chemical Treatments for Varroa Control
*Successful Overwintering
*Monitoring for Sustainability
*Sustainable Beekeeping: Using Nucs in the Apiary
*Sustainable Beekeeping: Queen Rearing for the Hobbyist Beekeeper

        SBA License Plate 
         “Save the Honey Bee” 
Do you have an OSBA license plate? 
The public awareness that is brings
to the importance of honey bees and 
beekeepers. This provides funding 
for OSBA projects relating to re-
search, education and outreach. Visit

before you renew www.oplates.com 
your plates. You will find it under 
specialty plates, listed as “Ohio Bee-
keepers”. What will your special 
plates say? 
https://services.dps.ohio.gov/BMV
OnlineServices/VR/Availability/
Passenger/Check  
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Letter from the Editor
                              Is everyone pulling sweet tasting honey? This is a perfect time to place those wet supers back on those

                           colonies, in hopes of a fall flow. In some areas of Ohio it’s been the perfect weather, moisture, and heat. 

                           While in other areas, it’s been challenging. Once honey is harvested & stored, it’s time to reach out to your 

                           family, friends, and customers for those honey sales. Time to recoup some of those costs; nucs, frames, 

                           hive bodies, varroa treatments and all of those other items we use to keep our colonies healthy. 

  When most people think it’s the close of the season, beekeepers know better. Winter preparation should be in full swing

with our checklists; full hive inspections, varroa counts/treatments, winter formation, etc. Only then is it time to slow down

once the temperatures are below 50°. Give us all a brief retreat with family and friends for the holidays. 

  For this beekeeper, my season has been closing and I’ve fought to keep volunteering, teaching, and doing what I love more

than life itself. My mother’s cancer is stage 4, my business needs my undivided attention, and my multi-tasking is taking a 

toll on my health. Thank you to everyone for their emails, texts, and thank you’s over the years. I’ll be stepping away for 

another chapter and hope to return. I wish everyone the best in this wonderful hobby, called beekeeping!                

                     

Jamie Walters

                   Time to join or renew your 2022 membership. Memberships: Individual - $20.00, Family - $25.00, Lifetime - 

                   $200.00, Student - $15.00, or Senior - $15.00 per year 2022 - 2023. Your OSBA membership supports activities and 

                   projects that benefit our beekeeping community. You do not need to be a beekeeper or live in Ohio to join OSBA 

                                           Membership includes on-going activities of the association to promote honey bees and beekeeping, vot-

                                           ing in annual elections, and the subscription to this quarterly newsletter. See page 41 for the member-

                                          ship registration form or join online with just a few clicks https://ohiostatebeekeepers.org/join-us/

Join or Renew  

New OSBA Life Members

The following beekeepers have shown their support 
of OSBA by becoming Life Members. Life Mem-
bership consists of a one-time payment to OSBA of 
$200. You never have to worry about paying again!

Cory Paul

Dan Schmitt

Lester Kurtz

Rebecca Rose

Kyle Kovacs

Jenny O’Donnell
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Christopher Neumann

Bob Hooker

Bradley Philpot

Hanisha Gali

Donald Kocarek

Geoff Hultgren

Jim Hahn

Mark Tranovich

Leah Szarka

Katie Cameron

Lee Malinoski

Stephen Beattie

Mike Casseday

Your support is important to help OSBA 
provide education, outreach, services, and programs 
to our members. Your support is greatly appreciated. 

“Thank You”

Quarterly Donations to OSBA
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The President’s Corner

OSBA President - Peggy Garnes

   Bees are flying, trees are budding and beekeeping classes are being held across the state. As more clubs are 
meeting in person and holding in person beginner classes, Membership is starting to come back to the area clubs.  
Tri County Workshop was held – so spring has officially started!

   The OSBA Board is looking for volunteers to assist with table events, Ohio State Fair, and to work with the 
Directors and Representatives to rebuild clubs that are struggling.  Please contact me by phone (330.723.6265) or 
by email president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org if you can share some time.

   AFB and EFB kits are being sent out to the county inspectors again this year in hopes of faster results in identi-
fying diseases in your hives. Quicker responses and reactions to suspected issues will keep Ohio bees healthier 
and beekeepers from costly replacements of their hives.  Overall, the distribution of the kits last year was greatly 
appreciated, and the announcement of renewal is anticipated with thanks.

   Looking forward, OSBA will be participating at SWOBA, Pollinator Week events, and the upcoming Ohio State 
Fair.  I’m excited for the chance to meet and greet everyone in person once again!

   As always, there is much to participate in and volunteer for. Spend some time this spring volunteering and 
mentoring – we are all part of this great bee hive community and need each other to be sustainable.



   Who else uses slatted racks? 

   They aren’t mentioned a lot in Southwest Ohio. In fact, when we were given one from a retiring beekeeper, 
we had no idea what it was! We tested it out on a hive in the summer of 2020 and haven’t looked back. 

   This piece of equipment is placed between the bottom board and brood chamber, and can be bought for 8 or 
10 frame hives. While we originally only used the slatted rack in the summer, our bees have also reaped the 
benefits of slatted racks in the winter. Now that we’ve seen them in action, they’re on almost all of our hives. 

   So why do we love them?

   In the Summer
   Beehives in the summer become crowded and hot. The extra 
   space provided by the slatted rack means:
     More efficient fanning. Bees aren’t bunched up as tightly, so 
       they don’t have to cool the hive down as much. Less fanning 
       = saved energy
     Larger laying patterns. Sometimes queens don’t like laying 
       near drafty entrances. Since slatted racks raise the brood box 
       by about two inches, that isn’t an issue, and the queen will lay 
       to the bottom of the frame.
     Nicer bees. Like people, honey bees get cranky when they’re 
       hot and crowded!
     Delayed swarming. The extra space gives you some wiggle 
       room when checking growing colonies. 
     Less bearding. The additional space gives bees another place 
       to congregate.
     Safer oxalic acid vaporization. If this is your method of treating 
       varroa mites, you’ll appreciate the extra space below the frames and wax.

   In the Winter
   There’s benefits in the winter, too! Slatted racks help:
     Protect from wind. Since the brood chamber is raised, winter air won’t be directly hitting the cluster. 
     Keep the bees warm. Not only do slatted racks provide insulation, but we all know that heat rises, and every 
       inch helps!

   Another benefit of slatted racks is that they can stay on year-round and be used with either screened or solid 
bottom boards. It’s one of the few pieces of equipment you can set and forget!

The Case for the Slatted Rack By Kate Super





BG Bee Group
  We typically meet the 3rd Thursday of each month, at the Wood County 
District Office, 18729 Mercer Rd., Bowling Green, OH 43402, from 5:30-
7:30pm. For additional information contact Mike Soboleski at 419-494-
2226 or email: sobeehoney@gmail.com 

Black Swamp Beekeepers Association
   Our meeting are on the first Monday of each month at the Defiance City 
Building, 631 Perry Street, Defiance, starting at 7:00pm. The meetings are in-person and streamed via Zoom
to our membership. This allows us to reach out to speakers across the world for presentations. 

   Mel Disselkoen did his first ever “Zoom Conference Call” with help from us. It was a huge hit and went into 
overtime with questions and conversation with him. Joe Kovaleski ~ OSBA Traveling Speaker presented 
“Honeycomb Management - Protecting a Valuable Hive Resource” that really helped our newbees with the 
knowledge of protecting drawn comb. Ohio State Inspector, Barb Bloetscher will be up next with “Pests &
Disease” with microscope “eyes-on” with AFB and EFB.

  

  
 

               

Regional Director
Mr. Jamie Walters
maumee-valley@

Regional Representative
Mr. Roger Myers
maumee-valley-rep@

Maumee Valley Beekeepers
  The Maumee Valley Beekeepers meet at the Wildwood Environmental Academy in Toledo. In December, 
our club presented several members of the staff of Wildwood Academy with a gift bag of honey, lip balm and 
other gifts from the hive.  

   In January, our club welcomed a new president, Jacob Sublett. He has been doing an excellent job of bringing 
speakers and information to our club. The January speaker was Gary Wagner, a public health entomologist. He 
shared a wealth of information about the effects of lawn control products on bees and people. Mr. Wagner 
spoke about the time of day, drift and how weather can affect lawn care products. The chemicals used by your 
neighbors are a concern for everyone.

   January was the first class of our beginner beekeeper course, which is a three part class offered in person and 
via zoom. Participants were offered the opportunity to participate in the OSBA Beginner Internship program, 
one year OSBA membership, one year MVBA membership, book, The Backyard Beekeeper, along with lots of 
information.

   February brought, Kim Flottum, former editor of Bee Culture magazine. Mr. Flottum was recognized for 
significant contributions to beekeeping as an inductee into the Hall of Fame of the Ohio State Beekeepers 
Association. The author of several beekeeping books and a major resource for beekeeping, he demonstrated 
several applications of natural beekeeping techniques. His presentation was an overview of his book, Common 
Sense Natural Beekeeping. Mr. Flottum hosts a podcast,  https://www.beekeepingtodaypodcast.com/  
www.facebook.com/pages/Maumee-Valley- Bee-Keepers-Association   

Associations Across Ohio
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Northwest Ohio Beekeepers Association
   After a long delay because of covid and restrictions, the NWOBA is meeting once again in-person. We are
now meeting at the Ottawa County Extension Office, 1206 East Second Street, Ottawa, OH. The meetings start
at 7:00pm from the previous start time of 7:30pm. Dwight Wilson, NWOBA President kicked off the first meet-
ing with grateful members that were glad to meet once again.

   All of the education has been directed to what you should be doing in the apiary ~ month by month. Dwight
supplies hand-outs of specific articles from magazines, books, etc. that provide detailed discussions on many
different skillsets. Pests and disease will be talked about in the upcoming presentation as hive beetle and wax 
moth are of concern. Protecting our valuable drawn comb and keeping strong healthy colonies. 
www.facebook.com/NorthwestOhioBeekeepers 

             
          

Black Swamp Beekeepers Association - continued
   We started BSBA Mentors (Live Q&A) an 1-hour Facebook podcasts with communications, updates, and 
what you should be doing in the apiary. This has been well attended on every other Friday at 8pm. This gives 
the attendees an opportunity to ask questions “live” in gaining knowledge to become a better beekeeper.

   www.facebook.com/Black-Swamp-Beekeepers-Association
   

  

  
 

               

Pollinator Sanctuary & Training Facility of Defiance County  
   The season kicked off with our annual “Work Day” 
with BSBA members and volunteers cleaning up the 
apiary training area, planting trees, and planting Ohio 
native pollinator seed. We want to thank Roger Myers
and Lyle Lind for the time and equipment in making 
this process much easier. 

   Roger Myers & Jamie Walters hosted a “Doolittle 
style queen rearing class”. It was well attended with 
13 students, this allowed us time to spend with each
one. They were made to use both types of grafting 
tools (German/Chinese), grafting (wet/dry) and after 
a few rounds they all did perfect center grafts. This 
skillset will help them be sustainable and make a few
dollars selling queens. Roger & I were both impressed
on how they did.

   This season our goal was to plant Ohio native trees.
Giving thanks to April Smith, John & Bev Gray, 
Theresa Catherine, Dee Walters, and Jamie Walters for
their time in planting the trees properly. In the planning
stage we got assistance from Amy Stone, OSU Ext.
Office ~ tree expert. As things progress at the pollinator
sanctuary, we plan on having more classes and educat-
ional opportunities for beekeepers and the public.    

             
          

L-R Jeff Smucker, Theresa Catherine, Robert Carr, Trinke Blake, Cathy 
McDowell, Beverly Gray, Becky Elendt, Chris Coppes, Tim Keefer, 

John Gray, Angela Hurd, Adam McDowell, and Jeff Hurd.    

L-R Roger Myers and Lyle Lind    Instructor ~ Jamie Walters    

Presenting the new queen rearing students rearing area quality queens.    
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Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers
   The 2022 Beginner Beekeeping class was completed on February 19th with a total of 48 students. The class 
was presented earlier in the year than usual. Typically, classes were presented in March or early April. By hav-
ing the class earlier, the Officers felt this would allow the new beekeepers plenty of time to purchase and pre-
pare new equipment and buy bees.
 
   The February meeting was made available via ZOOM for those who couldn't attend the meeting. Those who 
provided positive feedback were either working away from the area or live further away from our Clyde meet-
ing location. We would like to continue making our in-person meetings available via the internet.  
http://srvba.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/

Regional Director
Mrs. Linda Miller
erie-basin@

Regional Representative
Mrs. Laurie Kehres
erie-basin-rep@

Black Fork Bee Club 
   No Report ~ Check our website at blackforkbeeclub@gmail.com

Richland Area Beekeepers
   RABA held their first meeting of 2022 at the Longview Center at 7pm on Feb 15th.

  Election of officers took place at this meeting. Available positions were - President, Vice President, Secretary 
and Treasurer. http://raba.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/ 

North Central Ohio Beekeepers Association 
   No Report ~ Check our website at https://www.facebook.com/groups/242848549962653/

SRVBA Bee School

Regional Representative
Mr. Dale Olson
western-reserve-rep@

Regional Director
Mrs. Allyson May
western-reserve@

Ashtabula County Beekeepers Association
   For the third consecutive year the ACBA in partnership with Ashtabula Soil and Water, Ashtabula County 
Master Gardeners and Ashtabula OSU Extension office has hosted a virtual Pollinator Symposium. The 2021  
Symposium Winter Series was selected as the winner of outstanding program in the Environmental Horticult-
ure category for medium program. It also went on to win the overall Outstanding Master Gardener Volunteer 
Project for a medium size program!
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Geauga County Beekeepers
The Geauga County Beekeepers in Northeast Ohio have been active this Spring! We have enjoyed a talk from 
Jeannie Saum, from Beepothecary discussing uses of propolis and apitherapy, and next up in March will be 
Melanie Seals from Blue Sky Bee Supply presenting on feeding our hives throughout the seasons. We are also 
continuing our support of our Eleanor Spirka Youth Scholarship recipient, this month by helping with 
assembling woodenware and considering hive placement. In April our speaker will be Todd Dyckes, from 
Beeworx, Inc. who will talk about getting ready for swarm season. Our Field Day will be on May 7th with 
many topics about bees and members participation, location TBA, but veils required for those who want to 
approach the hives. The featured speaker will be a live virtual talk from Steve Repasky on Swarming! 

We are meeting regularly the 3rd Thursday of the month.. Email trish.harness@geaugacountybeekeepers.org
if you'd like to attend virtually and are not yet a club member, or go to our website and join the club! Our club 
website is geaugacountybeekeepers.org

Greater Cleveland Beekeepers
   The Greater Cleveland Beekeepers Association started out the year welcoming back some returning exec-
utive board members and welcoming some new folks to the board: President-Denzil St. Clair, Past President-
Phil Bartosh; Vice President-Mike Stark; Treasurer-Brenda Theurer; Secretary-Shannon Warder; Directors-
Laura Brown, Sarah Marie, and Joe Petrek; Newsletter Editor-Michelle Killen-Keith; and 2022 Fair Chair-
Tom Kennish.

   Jeremy Workman gave an informative presentation in January on alternative honey (Ross Rounds, Bass 
Wood, Mason jar). He was aided by Sheila and Denzil St. Clair.

Ashtabula County Beekeepers Association ~ continued
The 2022 Pollinator Symposium presentations are listed below and archived at https://u.osu.edu/neops2020/ 
for anyone interested.
Jan 12 – Judy Semroc, Field Biologist & Naturalist- 429 participants
Title: “Important Trees, Shrubs and Vines to Attract Beneficial Insects and Birds.”
Jan 26 – Denise Ellsworth, Pollinator Education, Program Director, OSU- 427 participants
Title: “Creating a haven for pollinators, including butterflies, bees and hummingbirds”
Feb 9 – Dr. Randall Mitchell, Professor, Department of Biology, University of Akron- 336 participants
Title: “Bumble bees of Ohio – the search for the rusty patched bumble bee”
Feb 23 – Dr. Mary Gardiner, Professor, Department of Entomology, Ohio State University- 333participants
Title: “The Value of Vacant Land as Bee Habitat”
March 9 – Rose Mary Burns, Linda Dole, Suzanne Westlake, Carol Blake               
Title: “Bio Blitz your Backyard”
April 23rd Meeting at East Park, Jefferson, OH  Pot Luck at Noon, Meeting and Program at 1PM
May 21, at East Park, Jefferson, OH Pot Luck at Noon, Meeting and Annual Auction 1PM
www.facebook.com/AshtabulaCountyBeekeepersAssoc/

Denzil and 

Sheila St. Clair 

teaching mason jar 

comb honey at 

January meeting

Jeremy Workman at 

January GCBA

meeting teaching

about Ross Rounds
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Marilyn Teeple accepting the 
2021 “Best tasting Honey Award”

Greater Cleveland Beekeepers ~ continued
   In February, GCBA held our 14th annual Beginner Beekeeping Classes. Thirty-three new beekeepers joined 
the class and the average attendance at each of the 4 meetings was well into the 60s..the largest groups we 
have hosted since Covid. Old and new members alike seem to be enjoying the fellowship and festive atmos-
phere. Tom Kennish has taken on "balloon duty" and has been making 3-4 honeybee-themed balloon bou-
quets at each meeting, which are then given as door prizes at the end of the night. GCBA received some 
fantastic door prize donations for the classes  from Mann Lake, Queen Right Colonies, and Dadant and Sons.  

   The association also raffled off a complete beginner kit. We are looking forward to March's regular member-
ship meeting where Gene and Audrey Gargas will present "10 Years in Beekeeping: Our Story."  We will cont-
inue to have our monthly 50/50 raffle and snacks and coffee. Looking ahead to some exciting guest speakers 
in the 2nd quarter. www.greaterclevelandbeekeepers.com

Directors Sarah, Marie and Laura Brown 
welcoming members at the sign-in table

(with help from Jade Brown)

2022 GCBA Beginner Beekeeping Class graduates!

Beginner Beekeeping Class

Lorain County Beekeepers Association
                                                  Congratulations to Marilyn Teeple, who won the 2021 LCBA Best Tasting Honey Award!
                                                We started off our year with demonstrations at our January meeting. Thank you to Valerie 
                                                Weiss, Sherry Oleyar, and Sheila St. Clair for demonstrating soap, lip balm and lotion bars.  
                                                
                                                  Our February meeting had Dave Edwards and Denzil St. Clair covering “Basswood 
                                                 Sections, Ross Rounds and Cut Comb.” In March we will have Connie Skolnicki speak-
                                                 ing on “Apitherapy.”

                                                  Our Beginner Beekeeping Classes will start in March.  We will continue after the classes 
hosting 4 weeks of hands-on classes in our Memorial Garden Hives.  New to our agenda this year, we have added an 
Intermediate Beekeeping Class on Saturday, April 2 at 10 am at Life Church in Grafton. The class is free to all current 
members and is $10 for non-members. We are sponsoring World Bee Day on Saturday, May 21 from 10 am to 4 pm at 
Queen Right Colonies in Spencer. Field Day is Saturday, June 4 from 10 –4 at Queen Right Colonies. Our guest speaker 
is Reed Johnson who will be speaking on “The Relationship Between Pollinators and Their Environment”and “The 
Effects of Pesticides on Bees.” Other activities and speakers are scheduled in the afternoon. Mark your calendars now 
for Lorain County Beekeepers End of Summer Classic on Saturday, September 24 at the Lorain County Fairgrounds. 
Our topics for the day by Sue Cobey are “Selection Methods for Honeybee Breeding”and “Instrumental Insemination 
Techniques.” Kim Flottum will be speaking on “Honey Adulteration.”

Please visit  for more information on the above listed activities!www.loraincountybeekeepers.org
      

There may be 50,000 workers performing a variety of jobs: busily foraging, 

regulating the temperature in the hive, guarding the colony or tending to the 

brood, as well as feeding each other, cleaning, creating wax, comb & honey.

Did you
know?
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Medina County Beekeepers Association 
   Medina Beekeepers are continuing to meet, when possible, in person and Zoom for the 
attendees not comfortable attending in-person events. Speakers are returning to present in 
person while some of the out of state presentations are on a Zoom platform. How to prod-
uce cut comb, Reading Frames, Dealing with American Foulbrood, and Gearing up for 
Swarm season are the topics for this spring.

                                                                                            Beginner classes are well attended at the library with 
                                                                                         presentation in both virtual and in person. The club is 
                                                                                         looking forward to having more hands-on opportunities 
                                                                                         in the bee yard and at mentor's apiaries. This year more 
                                                                                         individuals are contributing to the presentations to our 
                                                                                         beginners.

   Plans are moving forward for the Earth Day, Pollinator Week, Bee Festival and 
County Fair -looks like we are getting back to a normal volunteer outreach program 
educating the public. The return of the observation hive to the public library was 
tentatively set for April and the children are excited for the girls to return.

2022 Beginner Beekeeping Class

Trumbull County Beekeepers
   Hi all. It's been a busy, productive winter for us here at the Trumbull County Beekeepers Association. In our Oct-
ober meeting we did a presentation on preparing the bees for winter. We had several officers in the club present 
the various aspects of winter feeding, insulation of the hives, and proper ventilation of the hives. All demonstra-
tions were done live and in person, instead of just spoken about, as we have a lot of new members who have not 
yet had to experience our winters in NE Ohio as beekeepers.

   For our November meeting, we had a friend of the club (Mike Klem) give a presentation on what it takes to be a 
Master Beekeeper. Mike is a Certified Master Beekeeper through the University of Montana program. He spoke 
not only of the academic challenges he faced, but also why he chose that particular program, and of some of the 
differences between the EAS program and the U of M program. He also answered questions from the members. 
It was an informative, interesting look into a part of beekeeping that most beekeepers don't get to see, and it was 
fun. 

   In December, we took the month off, so everyone could spend their time on their holiday customs and traditions 
with their families. It was a nice break. We rolled right back into the bees in our January meeting, and it was a 
blockbuster! Peggy Garnes (President of the Ohio State Beekeepers Association) came up and did a wonderful 
presentation on all things honey! She covered the entire subject, from colors, to clarity, to smells and tastes. She 
also showed the club what was necessary to enter a honey judging contest, what the judges look for, and then we 
did a tasting of over a dozen different honeys! We paired it up with cheese, fresh fruit, crackers, and had a great 
time of it! It was a nice break from the normal discussions of bees, and was very rewarding. In addition, we 
were blessed to have Queen Right Colonies donate a case of muth jars as a surprise door prize. We're very grate-
ful for Sheila and Denzil's generosity and friendship!

   In February, our Vice President, Kyle Prindle, gave a great presentation on what is arguably the most dangerous 
time of the year for our bees. He spoke of the perils of assuming that just because your bees made it this far 
through winter, that they're good to go. As seasoned beekeepers, we all know that colony loss in February and 
March can be prevalent, and that there's much to be done between then and spring's arrival. But beeks going 
through their first winter with bees often don't know about it, or they overlook it, due to a number of varying
reasons. Kyle spoke of the different types of winter feeding, the feeding of pollen (both natural and patties), 
diagnosing guy health problems and treatments from probiotics to Honey Be Healthy.
trumbullcountybeekeepers@yahoo.com
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Trumbull County Beekeepers
He also spoke of winter Varroa treatments, and what to expect in the coming weeks. The group then performed a 
diagnosis on a deadout colony, and determined that the bees had likely died of starvation.

   For our March meeting, we are gearing up for spring! I will be speaking in depth on the upcoming swarm seas-
on, and on performing splits to prevent swarming. Again, the beeks who are coming out of their first winter with 
bees have, in all likelihood, not had to deal with swarms, or the splitting of colonies, so it should be a very timely 
discussion, and will be on Thursday, March 24th, from 7-9 pm. Our regular monthly meeting is always on the 4th 
Thursday of the month.

   In addition to all of that, we are hosting not one, but two Beginner Beekeeping classes! We had one on February 
26, and had over 20 attendees! The next one will be on March 19, and should be equally as great! We are growing 
at a rapid pace! We will soon be able to accept credit cards as forms of payment for all things club related, we're 
starting to prepare for this year's county fair, and we're building our very own website, to be available this spring! 
We're excited for the future of our club, and we're proud of all involved! trumbullcountybeekeepers@yahoo.com

Lorain County Beekeepers Association
No Report ~ Check our website at  http://www.loraincountybeekeepers.org/
      
Portage County Beekeepers
No Report ~ Check our website at   www.portagecountybeekeepers.com

Summit County Beekeepers Association
No Report ~ Check our website at www.summitbeekeepers.com

Regional Director
Mr. Dwight Wells
top-of-ohio@

Regional Representative
Mr. Dan Braden
top-of-ohio-rep@

Directors Report ~ Ohio’s Feral Honey Bees
  Beekeepers in Ohio, like many around the nation, are desperately seeking “locally adapted and sustainable 
stock.” Ever since Varroa Destructor mites invaded the United States, beekeepers have experienced heavy 
winter loss, especially in the northern states. The Ohio Queen Bee Improvement Project, L.L.C. (OQBIP) 
has its mission to develop honey bees with the mite biting characteristics and educate beekeepers about the 
swarm trapping process.  Honey bees are known to have a very high rate of genetic recombination factor, 
which means they can adapt to their environment very quickly. OQBIP is discovering that Ohio’s woodlands 
contain feral bees that have this mite biting ability. This group is developing a process to collect these honey 
bee genetics through a process called “Swarm Trapping.” Information about this project is on their web page 
and on Facebook. These feral bees are great foragers, gentle and produce lots of honey.

West Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
   WCOBA is making plans for various projects in our club and with other beekeeping organizations. Mentoring 
new beekeepers from age 7 to retirement ages provides diversity in our club plus many adventures! Our mem-
bers trap feral bees which have adapted to Ohio Ecosystems. One of our new members caught three swarms in 
Swarm traps and rescued two hanging swarms. Using a Digital microscope the beekeeper found all five are 
Mite Biters. All 5 are healthy with brood in the middle of March, an example of WCOBA’s philosophy of sus-
tainable beekeeping. We continue to grow in club membership, an example, from a OSBA 4H Scholarship win-
ner, Wyatt Hughes, his mother, 2 siblings and Grandmother are in beekeeping. Their goal is to overwinter Nucs
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West Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
for sale to our other club members. Several of our members are associated with the Ohio Queen Bee Improve-
ment Project.LLC. One subsystem of the OQBIP is trapping feral honey bee swarms in remote locations in 
Ohio. In the last two years 200 swarms were caught each year. In 2022 our trapping network will double to over 
400 swarm traps set in different counties in Ohio. 

   As the Director of Top Of Ohio Region, I’m pleased that both 
WCOBA and Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers Association are sustainable clubs with low overwintering losses 
because we work with Ohio Locally Adapted Survivor Stock. As we grow in member populations, we reap ben-
efits of the experience and backgrounds of our new members. One example is a recently retired Research Scien-
tist from Harvard University which provides us with new ideas on helping honey bees on their quest to control 
and kill varroa. WCOBA is also supporting Dr. Reed Johnson on his research on Soybeans. Dr Chia Lin is 
spearheading the project. Congratulations to Chia on her recent USDA Grant totaling over $600,000 for soy-
bean research!

   The Ohio Queen Bee Improvement Project, L.L.C. (OQBIP) has as its mission to develop honey bees with  
mite biting characteristics and educate beekeepers about the swarm trapping process. Honeybees are known to 
have a very high rate of genetic recombination factor, which means they can adapt to their environment very 
quickly. OQBIP is discovering that Ohio's woodlands contain feral bees that have this mite biting ability. This 
group is developing a process to collect these honey bee genetics through a process called “Swarm Trapping.” 
Information about this project is on their web page and on Facebook. These feral bees are great foragers, gentle 
and produce abundant honey.

Miami Valley Beekeepers Association
   Miami Valley Beekeepers Association members have an exciting year of education and guest speakers in 
2022.  Kim Flottum kicks off our guest speaker line-up and members have the opportunity to participate in
person or via Zoom.  Find out more at www.mvbeekeepers.org !   www.mvbeekeepers.org  

Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers Association
   Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers Association (GGLBA) 
is experiencing low winter losses thanks to proper Fall
preparation. We will be replacing lost stock with Ohio 
over wintered stock from our own apiaries. Having 
returned to our regular meeting place is at the St. Mary’s 
Community Public Library. We have had excellent 
attendance at our Beginner Beekeeper Classes and look 
forward to a successful season.  
West Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
   No Report ~ Check out our FB page https://www.facebook.com/West-Central-Ohio-Beekeepers-Association
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Regional Director
Mrs. Nina Bagley

Regional Representative
Mr. Will Merrill

Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
   Meetings continue to be in person as well as ZOOM options for those who cannot attend. January 
and February meetings informed members topics of Small Hive Beetles and Winter Inspections. 
Enrollment for in person beekeeping classes started slow, but now at 61. Classes are being offered as 
either 4 - 2 hour sessions or an all day Saturday class on two different dates. Three scholarships have 
been awarded to 4 students (2 siblings). We are excited to have The First Year Beeyard in person at the 
OSU Waterman Farm once again beginning in March. Our partnership with Easton continues to pro-
duce pollinators for their many plants while providing a teaching space for interested beekeepers. Five 
hives have been over-wintered with the 6th hive having a mouse invasion. We are hoping for many of 
our other club activities to be back to in person with much sharing on bee experience. 
http://centralohiobeekeepers.org/ 

Fairfield County Beekeepers Association 
   Fairfield County Beekeepers are continuing to meet face-to-face 
while also transmitting our meetings via Zoom. Our membership 
is down by about half, coming out of the lockdowns and mandates. 
We are starting to have more members participate in person and it 
has been great to see people and talk bees. We enjoyed hearing Dana Stahlman talk, virtually, about 
Winter  Bee Tasks, in January. Mark Cameron spoke to us via Zoom in February to share his fami-
                             ly’s experience using Bee Sting Therapy. Carmen Conrad spoke to us in March, 
                             helping us get “fair-ready” by talking about how to get frames and wax ready to 
                             show at the state and county fair. In February, we held two, one-day new bee-
keeper classes and trained 37 new beekeepers.  They all have been matched with club member men-
tors and will be able to pick up bulk-buy woodenware in late March. We have encouraged their part-
icipation in the Beginner Internship Program. They will have the opportunity to attend and learn in 
our bee yard, weekly, starting when packages come in April. Thanks to a grant from The Fairfield 
County Foundation, we have been able to award four grants for beginning beekeepers - two stud-
ents and two military veterans. The award recipients are Adriana Denner, a junior at Lancaster 
High School; Carolyne Todd, a junior at Lancaster High School; Mr. Jody Denner, a veteran of  
the Navy; and Mr. Roy Adams, a veteran of the Army. The Fairfield County Foundation Grant will 
provide two, 3-box hives with top feeder, a package and a nuc of bees, a bee jacket and tools for 
each recipient. Our Community Outreach Committee is busy planning upcoming events and bee 
programs that we will be providing to the community. We are so grateful for a grant awarded to us 
from South Central Power that will help us build up a collection of display materials, technology 
tools and volunteer recognition awards. It will also cover entrance fees to the various fairs we will 
participate in. This will be a big boost to our outreach programs. 
www.fairfieldcountybeekeepers.org  

Knox County Beekeepers
   No Report ~ Check our website at www.knoxbees.com
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East Central Ohio Beekeepers Association
   The East Central Ohio Beekeepers Association (ECOBA) 2022 season is in full swing. We had over a hundred 
new students in our beekeeping classes in January and February. March 19th and 20th we will have a "build 
day" where we teach and assist members in building their hive kits, boxes, and frames. This is a great event 
and the club supplies the glue, screws, eyelets, wire, various jigs, and power tools to assemble everything. Mem-
bers can also have their hives dipped onsite from two of our members who bring their wax dipping tanks. Our 
hands-on teaching beeyards will start in April and run all summer/fall. Monthly meetings are always fun with 
wonderful speakers like Randy Oliver, Joe Latshaw, Greg Burns, and more! Visit  for more in-www.e-coba.org
formation on our club and becoming a member

Scioto Valley Beekeepers
   The Scioto Valley Beekeepers elected and installed their 2022 officers in December followed by a Christmas get 
together and gift exchange. The new year has brought a rapid influx of membership renewals along with several 
new faces. With the relaxation of Covid restrictions, monthly attendance is on the rebound. The club is busily pre-
paring for our annual Beekeeping Class taught in April. Registrations for the class have been robust. Members 
who have shipped hives to California for nut pollination are anxiously awaiting the return of 
their hives. Follow-up indicates the hives are doing well. Noted Entomologist Dave Noble 
was our guest speaker in February speaking on the role of pheromones in the hive. Dave 
always does a great job presenting a very educational and interesting presentation along 
with some light-hearted humor. Dave is always well received. The club looks very for-
warded to again hosting noted beekeeper and researcher Retired Professor Zale Maxwell 
in March. Zale is a wealth of knowledge and a treasure us all. He will be speaking again 
on the Ohio Queen Bee Improvement Project and the trapping of feral swarms. All members
are busy making plans for spring. Members are also replacing equipment and colonies lost at the Slate Run Metro 
Park Historical Farm and Evert's Building Community Gardens where the club maintains hives for educational 
purposes. The club was fortunate enough to have one member recently complete a trip to Uganda with a local Ro-
tary Club. There she was able to make contact and visit a local beekeeping cooperative. She purchased a small jar 
of honey and shared samples with club members which had a very unique flavor profile to which we are not ac-
customed. It was in a word delicious!        www.sciotovalleybeekeepers.com

  

 
Regional Director
Mr. Lloyd Horst

Regional Representative
Mr. Joe Heider

Stark County Beekeepers
   The Gold Award is the highest award that can be earned in Girl Scouts. Only about 6 percent of Girl Scouts 
earn it. First, you have to qualify to start the project, then you have to complete a suggested project length  
with specific steps. A Gold Award follows the recipient throughout life. It is recognized in the college admis-
sions process, for scholarships, by employers, and the United States military. Gold Award Girl Scouts who 
join the armed services enter at one rank higher than other recruits. For my Gold Award project, I felt it was 
necessary to address the possible demise of the most important pollinator of our worldwide food supply, the 
honeybee. I first contacted the City of Louisville, the Park Depart-ment and then the Girl Scout Council, in 
that order, to have my project approved. All were very positive and gave their approval. My project is “to put 
a working beehive in Metzger Park, in the city of Louisville.” Then the work began. I needed mentors to 
guide me. A mentor from the Girl Scout Council, to whom I report each step of the way, to be sure everything 
is done according to council guidelines. Then I needed guidance with beekeeping and sought the help of Di-
ane and Rick Blessing. They readily agreed to be mentors, and have been a real BLESSING to me. They are 
always there to help and to answer all my questions. Thank you, Rick and Diane; I couldn’t have done this 
without you.  
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Stark County Beekeepers ~ continued
   Update: Volunteers are wanted to help with Metzger Park hive.
As many know, Katie Horn's project for her Girl Scout Gold Award was to place and maintain a beehive. She 
completed her project by placing a hive at Metzger Park in Louisville. Her hope was that the hive not only 
would help in pollination for the area but also produce honey, which will go to an area food bank. Gold Award 
projects are meant to continue after the scout has completed it. Therefore, Katie needed to find someone to 
maintain the hive. She asked if the Stark County Beekeepers could take it on and we've accepted that respon-
sibility. Katie is now attending Kent State University and studying aeronautics to become a professional pilot.
We wish her well. Katie said she would like to continue helping with hive maintenance, but with her school 
schedule, that may be hard to do. The club is in need of people to do periodic checks on the hive and perform 
any maintenance needed. We are looking for helpers. Also, if anyone has any ideas of how to make this pro-
cess easy for everyone (e.g. scheduling dates for people to check the hive so no one person has to do all of it, 
have field days involving the hive, etc.), we'd love any feedback. Please contact Rick or Diane Blessing at 
(330) 488-1053 with any comments, ideas or questions. 

The apiary installation in Metzger Park with chain-link 
enclosureto protect the hive from predators and vandals 

includes a water source can be seen by park visitors from 
a distance. Maintenance personnel do not mow until 

August of each year to accomodate birds and 
pollinatators.

Because of the coronavirus pandemic, SCBA did 
not staff its booth at this year's Stark County Fair. 

This display, showing tools of the beekeeper's 
trade, was conceived and installed by Diane Blessing, 

Rick Blessing, Jason Draper, Laurene Kiel and 
Carol Kralik.

Tri-County Beekeepers
   Here at Tri-County Beekeepers Association(TCBA), our club has been busy. We participated in both the 
Ashland and Wayne County fairs. We have been meeting in person for the last few months, and the Educa-
tion Committee and the Directors have been working on our annual Workshop held the first weekend in 
March. Well have some great speakers lined up as well as the vendors and a chance to catch up with old 
friends. For the 2022 Workshop it will be held at Fisher Auditorium complex as usual, on Friday night, 
March 4, and Saturday March 5, 2022. This year the preregistration opens on January 16, 2022 and ends on 
February 12, 2022. For the first time, we will have registration on Saturday morning; but the cost will be 
$10 more than preregistration.

   Beginning in January, 2022, our website will be continually updated with Workshop costs, topics, a list of 
speakers, and other planned activities. So check our website weekly for updates.

   So, mark your calendars, preregister, and we will see you on March 4-5, 2022! TCBA has their regular 
meetings the last Wednesday of each month at the Christian Children's home in Wooster. The next meeting 
will be January 26th. We start our meetings at 7pm with a guest speaker followed by a snack and a business 
meeting to end the evening. Our meetings are open to anyone wishing to attend.
http://www.tricountybeekeepers.org

Columbiana Mohoning County Beekeepers Association
   No report ~ Check our website at  http://cmcba.net/
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Jefferson County Beekeepers
   No report ~ Check our website at  http://jeffcobeesohio.weebly.com/
 

  

Coshocton County Beekeepers Association
   No report ~ Check our website at  www.coshoctonbeekeepers.com
 

Regional Director
Mr. Rich Stewart

Regional Representative
          Open

Butler County Beekeepers
   We typically hold monthly meetings the second Thursday of every month at the Miami University Ecology 
Research Center (5806 Somerville Road, Oxford, OH 45056) check our FB page  

 or email  https://www.facebook.com/Butlercountybeekeepers/  karri_w@yahoo.com 

Clinton County Beekeepers
   The members of the Beekeepers of Clinton county meet the second Tuesday of every month at Dove Church 
in Wilmington at 7:00 pm. These meetings are very insightful for new and experienced beekeepers and are 
great to share knowledge and the trials of beekeeping. The meetings are led by Rich Stewart, Clinton County 
Beekeeper President and Master Beekeeper. To reach the club please contact the communications represent-
ative, Brenda Compliment at clintoncountybeekeepers@gmail.com
~ https://www.facebook.com/groups/250625229195238/ 

Greene County Beekeepers Association
   Greene County Beekeepers has a jump start on the 2022 beekeeping season with a fantastic line-up of dy-
namic guest speakers, scheduled hands-on events, mentor program, 4-H program, and a new swarm of mem-
bers from the 2022 Beginner Class.  Come be part of our active hive - check us out www.gcbeekeepers.org

Southwestern Ohio Beekeepers
2022 Lectures
William H. Kern, Jr. Ph.D. Meeting - Jan. 26th, 2022
Randy Morgan - Feb. 16th, 2022
Marla Spivak Ph.D. Meeting - Feb. 23th 2022
Randy Oliver Meeting - March 30th, 2022 
Mike Palmer Meeting - April 27th, 2022
Dewey Caron Ph.D. Meeting - May 25th, 2022
Jerry Hayes Meeting - June 22th, 2022
Jim Tew - July 20th, 2022
Jay Evans Ph.D. Meeting - August 24th, 2022
Grace Kunkle  September 28th, 2022
Michelle Flenniken, Ph.D. Meeting - October 26th, 2022 
(Joint event with Virginia Beekeepers Association) ~  www.swohiobeekeepers.com
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Warren County Beekeepers
   Beekeeping for Beginners was a FULL House sell out crowd hosting a fabulous group of instructors and a 
great group of students. In February - Gary Keuffer presented “Gardeniing for Pollinators” and March brought 
us Dwight Wells and Feral Swarms. Our April meeting features Tom Davidson discussing Chemical Controls 
of Varroa Mites. Visit  for more information and our calendar.https://warrencountyohiobeekeepers.org

Regional Director
Mrs. Kelly Morse

Regional Representative
Mr. Jim Hopkins

Directors Report 
   The Ohio Valley Region is talking about it being time to “Super Up” as our  is over 120 and GDD number
many things have our bees out scurrying for pollen and nectar. Red and Silver Maple and other sources such as 
Henbit, Crocus and Cornelian Dogwwood Cherry are currently providing forage.

Adams County Ohio Beekeepers Association 
   We are looking forward to the reports from our new Youth Hive Scholarship recipients. As usual meetings 
are held the third Thursday of each month at 7:00pm at the Bible Baptist Church 9840 State Route 41 West 
Union. www.facebook.com/Adams-County-Beekeepers-Association-214316711916893/
 

Brown County Beekeepers Association
   With Covid restrictions being lifted and people eager to get out and socialize, the 
Brown County Beekeepers Association has been contacted by a number of organiza-
tions seeking speakers for educational programs. These may vary from garden clubs 
and libraries to other beekeeping programs in our area. On January 10, 2022, "Gard-
ening for Pollinators" was presented to the Wilmington, Ohio Garden Club. This same
program was given to the Warren County Beekeepers Association at their February 
13th monthly meeting and presented to the general public on March 12th at the 
Felicity Branch of the Clermont County Public Library.

   One of our most requested programs is our "An Introduction to Beekeeping" presentation. This program was 
given on January 11, 2022 at Western Brown High School in Mt. Orab, Ohio and again at the Sardinia Branch 
of the Brown County Library on February 19. The Bethel Branch of the Clermont Public Library shared this 
program with the public on March 5th.

   The club is always eager to share their knowledge and experience with those attending bee schools. On Jan-
uary 29, 2022, two programs were given at the Warren County Beekeepers Association School. "The Season-
al Management of Beekeeping" and "Honey Bee Nutrition" were the topics discussed. At the Southwestern 
Ohio Beekeepers School on March 26, the program on "Honey Bee Nutrition"  was once again presented 
along with " April Beekeeping Tasks".

   On February 8, 2022, the club hosted their first monthly meeting of the year with the educational  program 
covering the topic of "Winter Feeding of Bees". The March 9th meeting educational program featured  
Dwight Wells, Top of Ohio Regional Director of the OSBA discussing, "Feral Bee Swarm Trapping; Their 
Care and Management". Dwight recently helped to establish the "Ohio Queen Bee Improvement Project". 
This project is seeking feral bees that have developed mite biting behavior, which allows honey bees to kill 
varroa mites.

 

March meeting with
Dwight Wells
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Brown County Beekeepers Association ~ continued
   The club was asked to participate this year in the 14th annual "Buy Local Food Seminar". The virtual pro-
gram was hosted by a number of both local and state organizations in Georgetown, Ohio, on February 20, 
2022. The club spoke on the merits of  buying local honey. It's important to know where your honey comes 
from and how it is processed. Studies have shown that honey is the third most "compromised food" today, so 
know your source when buying honey.

   The club was approached by a local Brown County magazine wanting to do a feature on beekeeping and the 
history of the Brown County Beekeepers Association. On February 15, 2009, the club met for the first time. 
There were 28 dues paying members that Sunday afternoon for the first meeting. Today, there are still, five 
active members in the club who became members in 2009, four of which were at the first meeting.

   The Brown County Beekeepers Association and it's members are looking forward to the return of the 
Southwestern Ohio Beekeepers School in Loveland, Ohio on March 26, 2022. It features a wide variety of 
speakers and vendors and is one of the best schools in our Midwest region.
Visit us at  or  browncountybeekeepersassociation.org https://www.facebook.com/browncountybeekeepers
for upcoming educational speaker information.

 

Gallia County Beekeepers Association
   The Big News is we are now an OSBA Affiliate!

   Gallia County Beekeepers which meets the first Monday of each month at 6:30pm resumed in February.
We skipped March and resume in April. We meet at Fellowship of Faith in Rio Grande, Ohio. We will also be 
streaming our meetings via Zoom. Officers Chris Blank and Bruce Rahn were re-elected this year. For 2022, 
we are planning a teaching apiary at our new meeting location as well as a Beekeeping 201 class in May. To 
learn more about the Gallia County Beekeepers Association or join our email list, contact Chris Blank at 

 Learn more about GCBA on their Facebook page at chris@galliabees.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2317700341608048/

Highland County Beekeepers Association
   No Report  
 

Ohio River Beekeepers Society (Ohio Valley-Tri-State)
   Misty Spring Akers    mistyakers@ymail.com www.facebook.com/groups/1308698889164047/
 

 

 
Regional Director
Open Position

Regional Representative
Mr. Don Crock

Guernsey Noble Beekeepers
   We started the year out with a “Zoom Bee Talk” in January. The format was a basic question-answer presen-
tation by seasoned beekeepers of the club to discuss was is going on inside the hive. Other topics were: winter 
feeding and preparation for spring. February's presenter was Ben Nichols, ODA Apiary Inspector for Noble 
County.  Ben's topic was on “Bee Diseases”. In March, our guest speaker was Steve Roth, President of the 
Tri-State Beekeepers. Steve's presentation was on “Diagnosing Dead-outs.” Also, in March our club teamed 
up with the Ohio State Extension for our annual Bee School for Beginner's.  
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For more information about Guernsey Noble Beekeepers visit us at the 
following websites: 

 or www.guernseynoblebeekeepers.com

Facebook Guernsey Noble Beekeepers

Guernsey Noble Beekeepers /

OSU Noble County Extension 

Beginner's Bee Class

Guernsey Noble Beekeepers ~ continued   
Athens County Area Bee Association
   The Athens County Beekeepers Association (ACABA) meets on the third Thursday of each month during 
the "busy bee" season. Meetings start at 7PM and are located at the Ohio State Extension Office on West 
Union Street.  http://athensbeekeepers.org/

 
Mid-Ohio Valley Beekeepers Association
   MOVBA meets on the fourth Tuesday of every month at 7:00 p.m. May through September meetings will be
held at Tomlinson City Park on Highland Ave. in Williamstown, WV 26187. We do not meet in December. 
The meeting place in April and October is the Lions Club in Boaz, 315 Valley Manor Lane Williamstown, 
WV 26187.

Southern Ohio's Exclusive Kelley Beekeeping & Mann Lake Dealer

Local Raw Honey   Package Bees   Woodenware
Foundation   Frames   Medication   Feeders
Queen Rearing Tools & Accessories   Books
Tools & Accessories   Protective Clothing
MUCH MUCH MORE!

We will gladly special order any Kelley or Mann Lake item!

10% discount to all members of OSBA!

Call for shipping quotes. 

Discounts available to Sideliners & Commercial Bee Keepers.

Pick-Up available by arrangement 7 days a week. 

Order online: www.preciousstonehoney.com

740-988-8860
email: rubyfamilyfarms@gmail.com

Facebook: @preciousstonehoney

   Would you like to have your club/association posted in the next quarterly newsletter?  

     Contact Kelly Morse - newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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Building and Using a  Bee Trailer An interview with James Barr, 
Scioto valley Beekeepers Assoc.

Keeping Bees on a Trailer
  I found an interesting way to keep my bees and move 
hives around, from a friend, Craig Cella, a beekeeper
in Pennsylvania. He uses trailers he has modified from 
old campers, to be a big moveable hive stand for his 
hives. 

  He is able to move his bees to different parts of the 
state in different seasons. Craig has 200+ hives and pre-
fers different locations for his bees during the summer 
months. He has made many trailers over the years and 
also sells them.  

  He told me the trailer “hive stand” has many advant-
ages.  It allows for working the hives from the back as 
they are mounted on the trailer, facing the center. The 
trailer provides a good, workable height up off the
ground and they are all close together, making inspect-
ions easier. Plus, fewer critters can bother the hives 
because they can’t reach up  that high.  The hives are 
easy to move to other sites -  just strap them down and 
go!  Nothing is permanent.  The hives can sit on the 
trailer as long as you want or be moved to other stands 
when desired. 

  For his area in Pennsylvania, he has added another 
special feature - he’s made the Bee Trailer “Bear Proof” 
by adding removeable cattle panels and electrifying the 
whole trailer! This might be a great modification for 
some parts of Ohio where beekeepers are starting to 
have problems with bears. 

A Trailer for Myself
I was very interested in trying this way of locating and 
inspecting hives, so I had Craig build a Bee Trailer for 
me. I live in South-Central Ohio, in Pickaway County, 
and  have about 50 hives. We have started nukes on the 
trailer and then moved the nukes to other locations or 
move the bees into hives.  

  The owners of the trailer in the pictures are Austin, 
Cameron, and Emily Clark (my grandchildren). They 
are 14, 12, and 10 years old. We gathered certain hives 
from 3 locations last fall here on our farm, about 15. 
We put them on the trailer, took them to another farm 
about 6 miles away, and left them for about 3 weeks.  
We then hooked to the trailer and brought them back 
home for the winter. All survived so far.

  This summer another trailer is going back to a farm 
about 20 miles away to gather information on the 
amount of nectar and pollen produced by different 
cover crops as well as the overall health and vigor of 
the bees.  This is the second year for that venture. We 
haven't used them for pollination yet, but the trailer 
opens up a possibility for us in the future. 

Building a Bee Trailer
Here’s how Craig builds his Bee Trailers.  He starts 
with an old camper with double axles. (He found 
house trailers to be too big and too high.) Craig says 
the way he gets the camper off the trailer is to turn the 
whole thing over on its side. Once the underside of the 
trailer is exposed, the large bolts that hold the camper 
to the trailer are accessible.  The bolts can be cut off 
with a Sawz-All or such. Craig warns to have a bucket 
of water or a hose ready, as it is easy to catch the 
camper on fire from the heat of the cutting!

  Craig welds 8 foot,  2” x 2” x 3/16” angle iron onto 
the frame and then adds cross members of angle iron 
placed across the trailer to fit the size of the hive bod-
ies. He warns that the metal is thin and easy to weld a 
hole through! The 8-foot sections extending beyond 
the trailer make it easier to strap the hives down. For 
the trailer lights, he welds on two  4- or 5-foot x 1 ½” 
aluminum angle iron as uprights to the back of the 
trailer. The lights that run off the truck, and the license 
plate are mounted on these pieces. Since the plugs 
often get dirty and don’t work, he takes his off and 
stores them in a building when not in use. 
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He also writes the  size of the trailer ball on the tongue 
of the trailer. 

Hives are placed on the trailer, facing the center and 
fitting into the angle iron frames. The hives then can 
be worked from the back, around the perimeter of the 
trailer. When moving the bees, the hives are secured 
using rachet straps. Craig uses the 2” wide straps that 
he modifies by removing the bolt on the short end and 
then putting the long end strap loop on the bolt. He 
cuts his straps to about 10 feet long with a hand grind-
er, into a V shaped end and then melts the frays with a 
torch.

Bear Proofing
  Craig has made trailers "bear proof" by using removable cattle panels and electrifying it all with a solar ele-
ctric fence. He hangs them on a bent bolt on the uprights, placed 7 feet apart (3 hives per 7 ft section). He uses 
a handyman jack to raise one side at a time and puts a 6 ft long 2” x 8” board covered with a plexiglass panel, 
under each tire, to insulate the trailer from the ground. He also insulates the tongue jack with a nonconductive 
material under it. He says the last thing you do before leaving the bee yard is to test the electric fence, but he 
doesn’t say how to do that!

  I am really enjoying using my Bee Trailer and finding new uses for it. If anyone wants to contact Craig Cella, 
you can contact me, James Barr,  through Scioto Valley Beekeepers Association. Or, try building it yourself 
and modify it to fit your needs!  It would make a great DIY project!

Continued ~ Building and Using a  Bee Trailer An interview with James Barr, 
Scioto valley Beekeepers Assoc.

Austin, Cameron, and
Emily Clark loading the

trailer.

What’s going on 

throughout Ohio?

Check out the 

OSBA Calendar 

of Events

https://ohiostatebeekeepers.org/events/

If you wish to convert to the electronic issues, please contact Kelly Morse   newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

    

*Receive it faster than snail mail.

*Allows funds to go to other programs.

*You see everything in  .fu lll co or

    

*Better use of your membership dues.

*Hyperlinks to vendors & websites.

*Conservation & saving the trees.

    

E - m a i l   C o n v e rs i o n s
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Friday, October 28th
Saturday, October 29th
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OSBA Announcements  
                          When you visit the “NEW” OSBA website ~ Ohio State Beekeepers Association,

                           you’re going to see a whole new look (Sample #1). You’re going to see new 

                          options for the “Member Login”. We are in the process of sending out an email 

                       about logging in to update your own information.

   

   The email will allow you to edit your profile (Sample #2). With information 

as; username, password, contact information, current email address, local asso-

ciation, number of hives. The other options; swarm removal, cut-out removal, 

special instructions, and asking if you would mentor a new beekeeper. Confirm 

this information then click Update  You will be able to update this information 

at anytime, as your apiary operation changes throughout the years. (Sample #3)

   OSBA is wanting to add value to your membership and if you are a Lifetime

Member, you have already seen this. Secretary Jeannie Saum worked hard on

putting together and mailing a laminated card, lapel pin, and a thank you to our 

lifetime members that you would have received in the mail. There will be 

“members only” areas of the website once you login (Sample #4). This will 

include:

  Educational videos; webinars on using Zoom, how to use Survey Monkey, 

posting ads/events on Facebook, creating newsletters and artwork with Corel

Draw 2020, posting recorded videos YouTube, and technology classes. 

  Live Webinar Training Series: webinar recordings of the 2020, 2021, and

upcoming 2022 season.

  OSBA Fall Conference: webinar recordings of the 2020 and 2021 season. 

With all of the commercials, ads, and Friday Breakout sessions.

  : option will allow you to electronically pay for your membershipJoin/Renew

(note: a 1-year membership is based on the current calendar year Jan/Dec). 

This is linked to our Quickbook account to accurately know when you paid 

and will instantly send you an receipt of this transaction. (Sample #5) No more 

wondering if you are paying for this year or paid for last year’s membership. 

  OSBA Affiliates: you now have interactive renewal forms that you can fill

out online, print, or send electronically through email, plus pay your club fees.

  If you have any questions, issues, or concerns, please feel free to contact any

of the OSBA Officers by email at the website address below.  

    https://ohiostatebeekeepers.org/officers-board-members-directors/

  

  

           

SAMPLE #1

SAMPLE #2

SAMPLE #3

SAMPLE #4 SAMPLE #5
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Without WHY, HOW Has No Purpose By Denzil St.Clair, 
of QueenRight Colonies

   Beekeeping consists of a series of ongoing events and many times, on various levels 
simultaneously, whether planned or unplanned by the beekeeper. Usually these events are recognized before, 
or as they occur in real time by an eventual, predetermined outcome by the apiarist. A good beekeeper is able 
to recognize the sequence of events and do an interdiction when necessary to prevent any negative consequen-
ces, such as a sterile queen, emanating swarms, drone laying worker, etc. Actions are then taken to improve on 
positive outcomes such as honey flow, a very productive queen, more colonies to a location, etc;, all to the 
betterment of the colony. The goal is to constantly move forward towards an eventual (prearranged) positive 
outcome of the beekeeper’s choosing. 

   What each and every occurrence has in common is that they have a beginning or starting point and a conclu-
sion or ending and then onto the next event. The absolute best beekeepers are able to recognize or know the 
environment that would generate a condition, even before the symptoms become evident, and act accordingly 
in a preventative and timely way to again mitigate any negative consequences or to embellish any positive con-
clusion.  

   Now, for connecting the dots. Many beekeepers have learned to question a negative outcome and maybe why, 
but they never ponder the whys of a positive! For example, the beekeeper always wants to know why a colony 
is dead, and then possibly how, and always after the fact. Very few beekeepers ever question why a colony did 
so well and then set out to understand the why and then to duplicate how that it was accomplished. It is very 
difficult to recall the exact set of circumstances of how, especially after time has passed unless there was a plan 
or expectation of the result. Was it a new queen, change of medication, application method, more rain than 
usual, or just magic? If there is no effort on the part of the beekeeper to understand and verify, beekeeping will 
always be happenstance, never a constant or expectant, and this can lead to false conclusions or assumptions. 

   It is best to teach methods, techniques and skepticism to novice beekeepers before habits are learned. All 
changes should be made slowly and methodically with specific reasons detailed in writing. All changes should 
be recorded and reasons for any change articulated, again in writing, and then the results monitored as often as 
necessary to verify results. Unverified information can lead to false conclusions. Not knowing the WHY will 
never make the HOW important enough to do a follow through! As a result, any attempt at meaningful change 
will just become an exercise.

   Anytime information or advice is shared, whether in person or print, unless that idea is somehow substantiat-
ed by reasoning, ask "WHY?" Even if the answer seems obvious, maybe the person offering said advice has a 
different direction altogether than your thought process. If a satisfactory answer       is not forth coming, maybe 
the advice is not as sound as it first appears. Question everything. The how is                       never paramount 
unless a why follows. Why is the motivation for the how!  

   Everyone wants a better colony/apiary. This is the objective that really means 
nothing by itself. If there is a lack of specifics on how a goal is to be accom-
plished, then it is just verbiage. Real change can be made in any beekeeper’s 
yard by having goals, plotting a course, having a plan and keeping accurate 
records, and finally letting the results speak for themselves. In other words, 
be honest/unbiased in your conclusions, maybe even a involve a third party 
for clarification. Here is a novel idea: partnerships in beekeeping - beekeepers 
working together to solve problems, verify findings and more! Once goals 
have been achieved, tighten parameters and have another go at it.    

Without WHY, HOW Has No Purpose
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   In conclusion, beekeepers can shoot for many goals: more colonies, best queen ever, 
better honey production, gentleness, less propolis, hygienics (a big one today), winter survival, or whatever 
your goals may be. The area of greatest improvement can be made in every beekeeper’s yard (instantly and 
today) by first changing the mindset, habits, practices, etc. I personally think every beekeeper should have 
personal goals both short and long term, in writing. I personally think every beekeeper should try different 
things: races of bee, box composition, Styrofoam, box sizes, 8 frame, 10 frame, top bar, smoker fuels - what 
works best, different foundations, apiary locations medication and practices, queen excluders or not, etc. Have 
a honey production competition within your organization. Try pollination this year, and much, much more. 
Would you like a great challenge? Have another competent beekeeper you respect take care of your bees, or a 
portion of them, for the summer or period of time; and you, theirs.         

  Bottom line, I am offering you a proposition, an option, and here it is - 10 years from now you could be the 
same beekeeper that you are today, or 10 years from now you could be twice the beekeeper you are at present.  
There is NOTHING standing in your way but YOU from making this happen. 10 years from now you could be 
the most coveted, sought after speaker in Ohio! Now, for the final thought, who is going to be the next Kim 
Flottum, Dr. Jim Tew, A.I. Root? Every generation has had them. Why not you?   

  And, please, when you arrive, write that first book, write that first journal article, and when your face is in 
American Bee Journal or Bee Culture magazines, don’t forget me!

By Denzil St.Clair, 
of QueenRight ColoniesContinued ~ Without WHY, HOW Has No PurposeContinued ~ Without WHY, HOW Has No Purpose

New Website up and running with new 

   features being added weekly

Welcoming two new club Affiliates 

   under the OSBA umbrella

Beginner Internship Program for 2022 in progress

In-person Round Table discussions coming to four quadrants 

   in the state

Planning for an In-Person Bee Conference in November is 

   under way

Outreach materials were provided to clubs for new Beekeepers

Awarded Life Membership Recognition - January 2022

Held monthly Educational Webinars

 

Worker Bee Beat
Keeping you informed of the work OSBA is doing.

OSBA Facebook Page

For those of you that have a Facebook account,
feel free to LIKE & SHARE our postings. It is a quick

way to spread events, information, and education.

Search: Ohio State Beekeepers Association  

Would you like to post your beginner beekeeping course, meeting dates, field day, or 

education event on the OSBA Calendar? Send your event information to 

newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers to have it published on the calendar.
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  It’s that time of year again that we start thinking towards next year. The
application for the 2023 scholarships will be available Wednesday, July 27, 2022

from the OSBA website:  https://ohiostatebeekeepers.org/youth-scholarship-program/
The deadline to receive applications is Sunday, September 25, 2022, as judging will be started thereafter.
Winners will be announced Saturday, October 8th, 2022. Equipment will be delivered to the 2022 OSBA

Fall Conference to the Regional Directors & Representatives of the winning students.

If your visiting the Ohio State Fair this year (July 27 - August 7th) please look for the OSBA booth in the
Lausche Youth Center Building for more information and flyers.    
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Youth Scholarship Program 
2023 Applications

On this day July 15th, 1911     Credit: Gleanings in Bee Culture

Model E Delivery

$725.00 
Special price on this car to bee-owners 
if purchased within the next 30 days.
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  There was a time when almost every rural British family who kept bees followed a strange 
tradition. Whenever there was a death in the family, someone had to go out to the hives and 
tell the bees of the terrible loss that had befallen the family. Traditionally, the bees were kept 
abreast of not only deaths but all important family matters including births, marriages, and 
long absence due to journeys. If the bees were not told, all sorts of calamities were thought to 
happen. This peculiar custom is known as “telling the bees”. The typical way to tell the bees 
was for the head of the household, or “goodwife of the house” to go out to the hives, knock 
gently to get the attention of the bees, and then softly murmur in a doleful tune the solemn 
news. Faith Shearin’s latest poetry collection, Telling the Bees, is evidence of an ongoing, 
important talent. The author of three previous collections of poetry, the most recent, Moving 
the Piano (Stephen F. Austin State University Press, 2011), was featured on numerous occa-
sions on Garrison Keillor’s The Writer’s Almanac. Doubtless, the book received such overwhelming attention 
because Shearin proves, poem after poem, that she writes what we need: poetry that is accessible and meaningful, 
without gimmick and possessing a music and imagination hardly equaled by her contemporaries. 
  
  This is 1800’s old tradition among beekeepers to “Tell the Bees” continuing with this tradition, OSBA wanting to 
recognize any beekeepers that have recently passed away. All associations or individuals are asked to forward the 
name and home county of the beekeeper and the date of death, if available. Any personal info may also be bene-
ficial such as how long they may have kept bees, any offices they may have held in beekeeping associations, etc.

Telling The Bees...

                                   George R. Rooks, long time member of the Brown County Beekeepers Association, was 
                                born June 7, 1932, in Goshen, Ohio to the late William and Martha (Thompson) Rooks and 
                                passed away February 20, 2022, at the age of 89. Rooks was very vocal about his faith and 
                                wrote in an article that he was looking forward to being reunited with his wife and daughter 
                                in Heaven. George was a resident of Bethel and retired Park Manager for the Ohio Depart-
                                ment of Natural Resources at Stonelick State Park and East Fork State Park

                                Perhaps George was best known for his weekly local newspaper contributions, known to all 
as “The Ole Fisherman''. George was a retired Park Ranger, who served ODNR for 28 years. He was the first 
manager of East Fork State Park. In his articles, he usually gave updates on fishing conditions and tips for a 
successful day on the lake. In addition to his trusted fishing advice, he always updated the public on various 
charity events being held throughout the county. The article typically shed light on the happenings at his home, 
where he offered advice for the home gardener, beekeeper and cat lover alike. “You cannot do enough for people 
in need, this is what the Lord intended us to do and this is what life is all about.”
 
   Rooks has been the recipient of numerous awards. Most recently, he received an award for Excellence in Volun-
teer Service, from Leading Age Ohio. Other notable awards include:
     2010 District Governor of Lion's Club Award for “Appreciation to the Zone Chairman”
     2013 Salute to Leaders “Rural Interest Award”
     2014 Clermont Senior Services “20 Years of Volunteering” Plaque and Certificate
     2014 Brad Wenstrup “Special Congressional Recognition” for Volunteer Service
     2014 Clermont County Commissioners “20 Years of Volunteer Service to the seniors of
         Clermont County” Certificate.
     2014 Doug Green Speaker of the House “Certificate of Volunteer Recognition”
     2014 Joe Uecker State of Ohio Senate “Exemplary Achievement” Award
     2014 Jenco Award from the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio

   George Rooks left our world a better place. He set an example of service above self and left a lasting legacy that 
we won't soon forget. We can think of no better way to honor George than to follow in his footsteps by serving 
others. Our deepest condolences to his family and those who loved him.
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Merchandise
OSBA Merchandise: Visit this Ohio Company for information about 
OSBA Logowear: https://www.companycasuals.com/OSBA/
 

Bee City USA
Bee City USA fosters ongoing dialogue in urban areas to raise 
awareness of the role pollinators play in our communities and 
what each of us can do to provide them with healthy habitat.
The Bee City USA program endorses a set of commitments, 
defined in a resolution, for creating sustainable habitats for 
pollinators, which are vital to feeding the planet.
Find it at: https://www.beecityusa.org/
 

Shopping at Amazon.com
You can help the Ohio State Beekeepers Association raise 
money to support 4-H, FFA and education for young bee-
keeper just by doing something you do already. When you 
Shop at Amazon.com, using the following link, a portion 
of your purchase will be donated to the OSBA.
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/about-osba/amazon/
Shop Now:  http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/amazon
 

Cree’s
Bees

Apiaries
Queens & Nucs

614-832-0047
creesbees.com

Chris@creesbees.com
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Further Education 2022
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Looking Back and Forward to Happy Bees by Dana Stahlman

   Beekeepers come in all ages and backgrounds. All of us would most likely recommend that someone want-
ing to start beekeeping take a class from a local bee association. I am a mentor of students in the Wake County 
Beekeepers Association in Raleigh, N.C. New beekeepers face many challenges. Some have no background 
in beekeeping and some more or less                                       jump in feet first. I was just asked about “bio-
dynamic beekeeping” and what                                                           my thoughts were about it. Fact is I never 
heard that term before last year.                                                           And another term was thrown at me! 
Anthropogenic! What has been happening                                          to my beekeeping world?

   At 83, I am still learning about beekeep-                                          ing. It is a changing world and has been 
changing for some time. I was born in Van                                         Wert, Ohio, grew up in St. Marys and 
Grover Hill. My parents and grandparents                                          are all buried in Paulding County. Pauld-
ing County is now mostly a wind farm.                                               But at one time I could lookout over farm 
fields of yellow sweet clover as far as the                                           eye could see. I remember sitting on the 
back of a truck in Latty, Ohio bored to                                                 death listening to my dad, uncle and the 
Stoller brothers talking bees. Hives of bees                                        were bringing in 200 to 300 pounds of 
honey each. The problem was not mites,                                            or hive beetles. It was supers, extracting 
and carrying 60 pound honey tins to the                                             truck for a drive to a railroad depot to un-
load. Then came barrels and skid loaders                                            that made the job easier and semi-trucks. 
Moving bees south down Rt. 127 through                                           each town along the way and stopping at 
every stop light was a way of life.  No                                                interstate highways!

   And now I have someone asking me about biodynamic beekeeping! Today, I have available iPhone, goggle 
and amazon to get answers! First, I was raised in a commercial beekeeping family. The only way to keep bees 
was Langstroth hives, keep them strong, and add supers to get a honey crop. Extracted honey was selling for 
14.6 cents a pound. Queens were selling for 75 cents. Package bees were around $4.00 for a 3 pound package.  
That was 1963!

   My internet search indicated that biodynamic beekeeping is a sustainable way to keep happy, healthy bees!  
Further research came up with biodynamic beekeeping is a way to minimize stress factors and allow bees to 
develop in accordance with their true nature! I have been learning and teaching all the things this particular 
group advocates against.  I bring it up because new beekeepers visit the internet and get exposed to ideas that 
seem to suggest a better way to keep bees.

  The term “Anthropogenic” came into the discussion. My vocabulary of beekeeping terms to say the least 
showed as Moses Quinby at one time said, “You don’t have all the rails on your fence.”  I learned quickly, that 
I needed to learn more about stress and why bees are dying? It was normal for a few hives to be lost during the 
fall, winter and early spring.  But the losses have reached the point where we are looking at a number of 
reasons for the losses. I have been giving a number of talks about the stress factors facing our bees. In fact, the 
first one was a Zoom meeting I did for the                                        Ohio State Beekeepers Association just a 
year ago or two – time flies.

   I have had a little more than a year to                                             look into the things that cause stress for our 
bees and the answer has come down to:                                             What can we as beekeepers can do to man-
age our bees to reduce stress on them?                                               There is very little we can do to change our 
environment! I just watched a short TV                                             news item about the water drought in the 
west. Our rural regions are quickly be-                                              coming a gold mine for urban sprawl. Our 
beekeeping classes are producing more                                              and more beekeepers especially in urban 
areas. The available foraging areas are                                               being reduced at an alarming rate. Thus, 
we live in a time when beekeepers are                                               under a great amount of stress – how can 

 



Continued~Looking Back and Forward to Happy Bees by Dana Stahlman

we keep our hives alive?  

   I have watched the commercial beekeeping industry become less and less each season. The successful oper-
ations are getting larger and larger – it takes more hives and equipment to make a living than in the past. 
Hobby beekeeping is growing and I found it interesting as I give talks that new beekeepers are very optim-
istic about what they can do to save the bees.

   I understand the need to be saviors for Apis mellifera. Some seem to think we “conventional beekeepers” are 
causing the demise or extinction of honey bees. We have used a term for a long time – “Bee havers” mostly in 
a negative sense. The problem I see all the time when someone keeps bees in the biodynamic way - the result 
is failure.  This movement seems to be growing.

   I am not painting “Natural beekeep-                                                    ing” into this new movement. If a person 
chooses to use non chemical methods                                                     to keep bees that doesn’t paint them as 
biodynamic. There are many natural                                                        methods used to control Varroa mites 
for example – brood interruption and                                                     drone brood removal from a hive. 

   Darwinian principles – let only the                                                     strong survive – don’t do anything to 
interfere with what bees do naturally.                                                   If beekeepers follow that course they are 
following an inherently flawed system.                                                It is somewhat like letting anyone that 
gets sick face the consequences without                                              medication or a visit to the hospital.

   This is what I found in a search of biodynamic: Natural comb is used rather than foundation, swarming is 
considered the natural form of colony reproduction, regular or systematic replacement of queens is prohibited, 
beehives should be made of natural materials (wood, straw, or clay), pollen substitutes are prohibited, grafting 
larvae to produce queens is prohibited, no pesticides or antibiotics are allowed other than organic acids, and so 
much more. If you want to explore this system of keeping bees, seek out the eight-page .pdf of the “Demeter 
International Standards for Beekeeping and Hive Products”.

   I understand that each person is free to relish their freedom to choose and decide how they want to raise their 
honeybees.  The problem I have is new beekeepers are being misled. Some of the things like letting the bees 
build their own comb is not a problem. But, what happens when the bees make it impossible to examine a hive 
for disease because the bees “did it their way?”

   And finally, Happy bees!  I am not sure my bees are happy when I visit them.  And what are “Happy bees” 
anyway?
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Kroger Community Rewards Program

  Shopping at your neighborhood Kroger while donating to OSBA food for you means funds for 

the beekeeping community! OSBA is part of the rewards program. When you register your 

Kroger Plus Card, each time you shop for groceries and use your Kroger Plus Card, OSBA 

automatically earns a Kroger Rewards donation. 

https://www.kroger.com/topic/community-rewards-9  

Type in “Ohio State Beekeepers” when it asks the donation group and 

designate OSBA as your recipient. Thank you in advance for helping 

contribute to our organization.

http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/associations/osba-affiliate-program/


2022 Officers, Staff & Newsletter Deadlines  
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/associations/local-associations/

OSBA Executive Committee

                           
President            
Vice-President   
Secretary            
Treasurer
Past President            
                           

Peggy Garnes                      
Tom Rathbun
Jeannie Saum                      
Rod Pritchard
Terry Liberman-Smith              
                           

     330.723.6265
419.603.1749     
614.975.6139     
614.216.3386
937.272.6549      
                           

president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

vice-president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

secretary@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

pastpresident@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

                           

   Maumee Valley      
   Maumee Valley   
   Erie Basin           
   Erie Basin           
   Western Reserve 
   Western Reserve  
   Top of Ohio         
   Top of Ohio         
   Heart of Ohio      
   Heart of Ohio      
   Crossroads          
   Crossroads          
   Miami Valley      
   Miami Valley      
   Ohio Valley          
   Ohio Valley          
   Buckeye Hills      
   Buckeye Hills      
                              

OSBA Regional Directors & Regional Representatives
   Regional Director             

Regional Rep.   
Regional Director              
Regional Rep.  
Regional Director              
Regional Rep.
Regional Director             
Regional Rep.   
Regional Director             
Regional Rep. 
Regional Director              
Regional Rep.   
Regional Director             
Regional Rep. 
Regional Director             
Regional Rep.  
Regional Director            
Regional Rep.
                              

Jamie Walters      
Roger Myers 
Linda Miller     
Laurie Kehres      
Allyson May       
Dale Olson        
Dwight Wells      
Dan Braden      
Nina Bagley        
Will Merrill      
Lloyd Horst
Joe Heider                  
Rich Stewart
        
Kelly Morse       
Jim Hopkins

Don Crock      

          
 
                              

maumee-valley@ohiostatebeekeepers.org    

maumee-valley-rep@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

 erie-basin@ohiostatebeekeepers.org 

erie-basin-rep@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

western-reserve@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

western-reserve-rep@@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

top-of-ohio@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

top-of-ohio-rep@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

heart-of-ohio@ohiostatebeekeepers.org 

 heart-of-ohio-rep@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

crossroads@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

  crossroads-rep@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

 miami-valley@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

 

 ohio-valley@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

ohio-valley-rep@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

buckeye-hills-rep@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

 

 

 

                              

419.438.7335
567.686.5698
419.552.9242
419.610.5196
440.590.1845
216.408.0446
937.477.9251
419.303.0983
614.783.7868
614.226.8219
330.465.7402
330.833.8249
937.728.0427

859.468.4560
513.518.8961

740.581.1883

Staff Appointments
                            
             
Telling The Bees
Artwork/Layout
Articles                        

                         
David Crawford
Laurie Dotson
Jeannie Saum                             

                           
davidcrawford43113@gmail.com
artwork@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

                            articles@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

Quarterly Newsletter - 2022 Deadlines 
                            Winter Edition
Articles / Photos

                        December 1st 

Spring Edition
Articles / Photos

                     March 1st

Summer Edition
Articles / Photos

                     June 1st

Fall Edition
Articles / Photos

                     September 1st
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Ohio State Beekeepers Association 2022 Membership Form

Ohio State Beekeepers Association is a 501c3 non-profit organization supporting people who have an 
interest in honey bees and beekeeping. You do not need to be a beekeeper or live in Ohio to join OSBA. 
Membership includes on-going activities of the association to promote honey bees and beekeeping, 
voting in annual elections, discounts on publications, and an annual subscription to Ohio Beekeeping.

For new memberships and renewals, visit  to join electronically orhttps://ohiostatebeekeepers.org/join-us/
send checks payable to OSBA with this completed form to:
Ohio State Beekeepers Association
955 Murnan Road
Galloway, OH 43119

Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City: _________________ State: ___ Zip: ______________ County: ____________________

Phone: (__ _) ______-___________    Email Address (Print clearly) _______________________

Name of Local Bee Association: ____________________________________

Number of Hives:_______________
    $15.00 Senior (age 60 or over)/for 1 year
    $15.00 Student membership for 1 year
    $20.00 Individual membership for 1 year
    $25.00 Family membership for 1 year
    $200.00 Lifetime membership (individual or family)

I would also like to donate � $5 � $10 � $20 � $_________ to support 4-H/FFA and honey bee research.

Membership is based on the calendar year, January through December
OSBA is a 501c3. Donations may be tax-deductible.

Ohio State Beekeepers Association Newsletter is the official publication of the Ohio State Beekeepers Association. 
Annual subscriptions are included with membership in OSBA. Send news about your bees and your experiences, 

as well as any corrections, letters, comments, photographs, story suggestions, interviews, and additional requests to:

newsletter@ohiostatebeekeeper.org

Please support our advertisers. When you place an order, tell them you saw their advertisement in the 
Ohio State Beekeepers Association Newsletter.

Thank you on behalf of our collective newsletter colony, 
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